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PRICE;
THREE
ISSUES
TEN
CENTS

WHOLE NUMBER 86

THREE PRO EDITORS AT'
QUEENS SCIENCE FICTION LEAGU
EOITOR OF FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES BECOMES A MEMBER!!!
THREE GIRLS JOIN LADIES’ AUXILIARY!!! Mary

Gnaedinger, Editor of FAMOUS
F
antastic
MYSTERIES; Charles D.
The largest meeting in the his
Hornig,
Editor
of SCIENCE FICTION;
tory of the SCIENCE FICTION LEAGUE
(three
editors
at one meeting);
was held when the QUEENS CHAPTER
Frank
R.
Paul,
world-reknowned
stf
met in Bohemian Hall, Woolsey end
artist;
V/illy
Ley,
famous
scientist
Second Avenues, Long Island City,
N.Y. on Sunday afternoon, February and author; and popular stf authors
4th, 1940, 36 members and friends ’IslooJm Jameson and Mr. L. Spargjie
were present , including such cele deCamp accompanied by his wife.
The Queens Science Fiction
brities as Mary Gnaedinger, Editor
League
now holds the record for
of famous fantastic mysteries;
Campbell,
Editor
of
ASTOUND-F-ttendanoe
of any local science
John V. C
’ " ----'
'
fiction
club
in the world. A
and UNKNOWN"; Charles D. Hornig, Ed
previous
tie
of
29 held by the
itor of FUTURE FICTION and SCIENCE
Queens
and
Los
Angleles
Chapters
FICTION; Frank R. Paul, famous stf
was
broken
last
September
when
artist; well-known authors L,
32
persons
attended
the
Q,ueens
meet
Sprague deCamp, Malcolm Jameson,
ing.
Bad
weather
out
the
attendance
and popular Willy Ley; Mrs. Campbell
Mrs. deCpmp,. aipd the following act down after that, .the worst being
ive members: Sam Moskowitz, James the second meeting of the season
V. Taurasi, Mario Racic, Jr., Will when only 19 attended. The Queens
Sykora, John Giunta, Bob Thompson, SFL is doing allin its powereto
adhere to its slogan of ”a Miniature
Tom Hoguet, Bob Studley, Mr. &
Convention
At Every Meeting’,”,
Mrs. Scott Feldman, Abe Oshinsky,
The
huge
turnout necessitated
Leonard Levy, A. Lincoff,- Pauline
rent
ing
a
new
meeting
room nearly
Lincoff, Frances and Rose Alberti,
twice
as
large
as
the
foraner
one.
Millie Taurasi, Frances Sykora,
Allen Moss, Dick Burns, Erie Korsh- HORNIG IWEIF FQ.h THE WEST
ak, Julius Schwartz, Julius Un Jer,
Al'ter the minutes were read,
Herb Goudket, Katherine Brickman» ' dues collected, and other business
Leonard Grunberry, and
attended to, Director Taurasi called
For the first time in many
upon Sam Moskowitz to official bid
months the inclement weather which the QSFL’s good friend Charles D.
has hounded the meetings of the
Hornig ”bon voyage”. A simple gift
QSFL was dislppated and the result of an initialed tie clasp and belt
was a phenomenal turnout. Double
buckle set was present to Mr. Hornig
the usual number of celebrities
es a token of the QSFL’s esteem.
turned up including Mr. and Mrs.
In a brief talk, Charlie (P. 5,J3ol.l)
John W. Campbell, ..Tr,(Next coluimiL
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VOICE OF FANDOM by our readers.
FANTASY NEWS is published every
week bv the FANTASY NEWS PUBLISHING tANOKE , Vu,':"" Thanks for the courCOMPANY at 31-51 41st S treat, Lon$£ eous admission of error in the cur
rent FaNTaSY NEWS, I certainly do
Island City, N.Y.
appreciate your willingness to
EDITOR: Will Syko'ra.
ASSOCIATES: Jimmy Taurasi, Sam Mos- straighten out these little misun
derstandings
kowitz, Mario Racic, Jr.
Nelson 5. Bond
RATES: 3 issues 10£, 9 issues 30£,
30 issues $1.00, 52 issues (1 yr.) BRONX, N.Y,: I am sending W tor
3 copies of FANTASY NEWS and would
$1.50. (NO STAMPS PLEASE)
_ikd to know your subscription rates
BOOST
SCIENCE FICTION ; am new to sciencefiotion fandom
although I have read sciencefiotion
EDITORIAL by Will Sykora.
for the last two years. I hope to
In accordance with its timebecome active.
honored policy of "no bcan'd^.l”, ,
Chris, Burdock,
Fantasy-News has always tended to
OAKLAND, CALIF.: Glad you took my
minimize any possible sensational criticisms us helpful instead of be
ism in its pages,. However, the
ing a wet-towel thrower’s digs.Why
article on page four, in which
don’t you run a whole editorial •'
John W. Campbell; Jr., editor of
page, and enlarge your magazine to
ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION, issues six pages. Just a little more care
a statement of the utmost import
cwould raise your circulation at
ance to all editors of fan magazine:"Least 1/3 for all the compliments.
is of such a nature that the stand I would even become a cBsh customer.
ing policy of Fantasy-News had to
At the present time FN is hard to
be ignored.
read, and so-called scoops overshad
Mr. Campbell considered this
ow all until you try to read them,
statement so important that when
then one a week old in another com
he telephoned our ace reporter,
petitor is readable and is read
James V. Taurasi, on Friday morning ’making it likable instead of you
Mr. Taurasi was so impressed that
who ranThe scoop first, I must
he actually took time off from his congratulate you on your timeliness.
job as draughtsman in order to ob Hoping that you rise high, I remain
tain this special message. The
J. J. Fortier.
content of the message is by its
JEW YORK, N.Y.; I received the
very nature sensational. It is im copies o:f Faa’iASY NEWS this rooming
portant; it is urgent. It is ab
and first I want to thank you for
solutely essential that all pub
all the splendid publicity for
lishers, editors, and writers of
EUxMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES.
stfan magazines take its message
Mary Gnaedinger,
and warning to heart.
CINCINNATI, 0.: it looks like you
It is indeed a shame when the ere going after things and I expect
publish ing house of so well liked you’ll build up better than ever
a magazine as ASTOUNDING or UNKNOWN in 1940,
has to face an untrue attack by a
Dale Tarr,
prominent science fiction fan, who,
instead of spreading calumny agains 'fl .5.PITTSBURGH, PA,: I received
the Convent ion Mags on Wed. Thanks
science fiction, should be doing
a lot. Also, since you have taken
his utmost to popularize it and
over FN, they are being delivered
spread its message of future pro
on time. Something that has not
gress for earth’s benefit.
We»the’ ditors and publishers happened for several months. Wish
ing you lots of luck in your new
of Fantasy-News,join with Mr,
Campbell, and all other progress
job, I remCidm
Henry D, Goldman.
ive publishing houses who advance
ROCHESTE
R,
N.Y,
:
Didn’vt ”Hi-Ho*“
science xxvuxuii,
fiction, xii
in condemning
ouxtiiiL/t;
ng, this nkJUHJIipXxuxt > x 4 » x ♦ >
evil practice of spreading malicicu^Kave -something in an oldI ’’Arcturus”
;ot a feeling he’s
propaganda end poison pen statemen I’
so apt to be criminally libelous.
jjxujx
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Page Three
MAGAZINE PAGE
?y Harry Warner, Jr. ISGTENTIFILMS by Mario Racic, Jr
^A- Vol, 1, no.- 5, 33 lg>
1---------------------PiO "magazine for Feb. 20, has
mimeod pp, in.all, including 1st
;scenes from the now-in-produotion
Mid-West Fan News ana-’other., supple . mVisvcry ”1,000^000 B.C.”. The
ments. Excellent contents, w-el.l
A an« 23rd issue of the sprue nag
mimeod, and .superb Krupa front- oov ■ '.'.so has an article on the above
er. A dime, 3156 Cambridge Ave .
Hirn The HAL ROACH STUDIOS olain '
Chicago, Ill. .
jtt.at there is no proof that nan did
OUS : Winter', 2 lg' mimeod pp •not exist at the same .time as the
Entirely of book reviews;
good
T•
lamosaurs.
---- The prehistoric nons ter
stuff. 5"
—
—
’
- 647o;j
5p to npn-FARApr^) -Box
the film is not man-nade and
Metropolitan Station; Los .-mgileSj 'mechanically operated but is an
California■
actual living reptile Photographed
MSA BULLTEIN: Vol. 2, no. 1* 6
well mimeod pp,■material consisting by a secret process. 'THE N.Y.-’
JOURNiiL-AMERICAN for today has a
mainly of news 'of the Maine Stf
scene fron the picture in the
Association. A nickel, I think,
conic section called ’’Seeing Stars”
55 Middle St., Skowhegan, Maine.
by Feg Murray, In wht^h it is stated
LE ZOMBIE: Vol. 2, no, 10. Eight
that Orson Welles never owned a hut
large mimeod pp, colored paper,
or a razor, and that if all the
fan news, humor, 2 cavers &c. 3
drawings made by Walt Disney for
for a dime, from Bob Tucker, Box
the fantasy cartoon, ’’Pinocchio”,
260, Bloomington, Illinois.
were laid end to end they would ex
tend for a distance of 569 miles;
VOICE OF FANDOM Continued,
REPUBLIC PICTURES are now film
RICHMOND HILL, N,Y, : Enclosed is
ing a new series of Fu Manchu fan
20^'Ibr^Lx' issues &f FANTASY NEWS.. tasy films, and the first is named
In case you are interested, the
’’The Drums Of Fu Manchu”.
reason I get FANTASY NEWS is because
Karloff has a title to his lik
I want advance information about
ing in his next picture at MONOGRAM.
the pro. sciencefiction mags. I
ITis called ’’The Chamber Of Horrors”
especially like to know when these
Now in production at one of the
new sciencefiction start publica
major
studios is another fantasy
tion and when they stop. I notice
film,
’
’The Enchanted Cottage”.
you do this and you can count- on
The
UPTOWN THEATRE, Broadway
my support from now on. One thing
and
17oth
St, is showing locally
more, I wouXd like to know how,
a
double
stfilm
feature, ’’Remember’”
many copies the pro. mags sell at
and
’
’
The
Return
Of
Dr. X.”
a time.
Walter N emunis
■yOICE OF FANDOM Continued
CHICAGO , _ILL, : Hope you like STAR--US 1, and I will appreciate any a.nd easier to read, and had more pages.
I also would like to see a perman
all publicity you cun give ne_J(I),
ent.Pro,
mag review up to date with '
Incidentally did you find out about
a
little
more
complete review of
that vulgar Holiday card? Have you
each
mag
than
heretofore.
any definite clues? You may rest
F. W, Thompson*
assured that fandom will stand by
NEW
YORK,
N.Y.
:
I
think
FI? is swell
ybu if you find out who ever had
Just keep it up and you will conti
The obscenity to do such a thing,
nue
to grow.
Well, shall see you in FN & SEC
Leonard Grunbery,
Bill Kamiing
FT.
yYiYNE
,
IND
,
;
""hope
you catch
BROOKLYN , ff.Y.: I' am glad "co Fee
”
hi-Ho
”
I
He
deserves
a
trouncing.
you getting ahead with FjUTISY
Ted
likty,
You're certainly going to. town
f/A
•
Words
cannot
express
’
Un
■p--.utterly
shocked
I
was
to
read
TORONTO, CANADA: I ha“e-Jo’
at-out that Christmas card you recei
all’previous issues but wish r
ved
fron some poor, demented moron,
er wistfully they were a,little
|who calls himself a fanyiy 9,6c 1,1 )
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STREET & SMITH LIBELED!
CAMPBELL ALLEGES
EDITOR OF ASTOUNDING & UNKNOWN ISSUES WARNING TO

ALL'fAN MAC EDITORS
\...

■ MALICIOUS LIES ABOUT STREET & SMITE
misstatement, and in view of*.this
ALLEGEDLY SPREAD.
it was decided to let the mat^r
BY NOTORIOUS1COMMUNIST!
drop.
An urgent telephone message
"Howevdr, in the January 1940 \
from John W. Campbell, Jr., editor Maine Science Fiction Association
of ASTOUNDING SCIENCE .FICTION, .
Bulletin, this same libellous'
called Jame s V ♦ Taurasi ,- Fantas'ystatement appeared in exaggerated
News Aoe Reporter, down to Street
form, over the name of James S.
and Smith’.s offices, where Mr.'
Avery, Secretary of the Association.
Campbell issued the .following state, For our own protection, to st op
ment, which we quote verbatim:
ftirther spreading of this damaging
’’John . Campbell, Jr., Editor falsehood, more positive steps must
of ASTOUNDING SCIENCE' FICTION and
be taken.
UNKNOWN, has issued a statement
"In addition, I ask that the
Which all fan mag editors and col Fantasy News, being a weekly publi
umnists should, notice:
cation, bring this situation to the
"Donald-Wellheim”(who has pub attention of fantasy and sciencelicly admitted membership in the
fiction fan magazine editors lest
Communist Party)’’writ ing in the
others innocently fall into this
Fantascience Digest for July-August ‘same falsehood."
September stated that Street and
Smith Publishing Co., and consequen
tly Astounding and Unknown, were in 'OUTgEDERS CLUB HOLDS BANQUET IN
By Jack Speer.
receivership and in imminent.danger WaSHI-NO-TON , P.O,
On
the
night
of
February 3rd,
of collapse.
the
Washington,
D.
C.
Outsiders”
"This statement is wholly
Club
held
a
banquet
in
Wesley Hall»
false. Street snd Smith is, in
Among
those
present
,
were
Julius
fact, probably the strongest publi
Hopkins
,"
Seabury
Quinn,
John
Gay,
shing house in New York City, fin
and
Jack
Speer.
Main
point
of
dis
ancially, Vie- have no due-bills ■
cussion
was
Farnsworth
Wright
’
s
owing, discount all bills, and have
dismissal from WEIRD TALES. The
at-mo time in the long history of
may
put on a radio program, to re
the. house been in receivership.
place
those no longer heard in the
These readily provable facts con
weird
field. Dinner was served at
stitute a quick and absolute proof
7:30
during
which sleight of hand
that the above-mentioned published
tricks,
discussion
of old time and
statement constitutes libel.
new
stf,
the
negro
problem, Quinn’s
..The publishers of Fantascience
biography
in
Ad
Astra,
Stardust,■
Digest in making such a false state
’
the
Lovecraft
Memorial
Volume,
find
ment made themselves liable to dir
other
things
of
interest
were
pre

ect and punitive financial damages,
sented
or
discussed.
Later,
a
few
and, in addition, to a prosecution
of the members adjourned to Secretary
for criminal libel.
Bolen's
home, where Speer and stfan
Fantascience Digest has agreed
John
Gay
talked of religion and ro
however, to publish a retraction
bots.
M
eeting
adjourned at 12:15
and apology for this(Next Column)
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quSeNs-TfIToetW Cor^HiTTN?
?N.ndloy, Moskowitz, Moss. jjddly
expressed his 'fippre-ciatTon'F.ud s* 11 ..rough, the reviews, ususally ra
he was almost tempted to anneal his ther dull, were this t ime vitally
bus reservations. He announced
interesting. The reviewers had
that he would edir his stf mags via been assigned to do two stories or
long distance, but that Leonard
articles each and came well-preLevy would act as his assistant and p?rod. The P rogram Committee made
official representative in New Yorkiti
arrangements. Interest was
Before leaving, Hornig donated a
ladded because the editor of the re
magnificent wot-' of trcoenW science
viewed publication was present and
fiction and fan magazines to be
able to engage actively in various
raffled off at the Queens meetings controversies over various phases
Chicago fan Erie Korshak is also
of the mag and its publishing with
leaving for his home town.
the critics. Final compilation of
the voting showed that for covers,
EDITOR OF FFM JOINS QSFL’
stories, and departments, ASTOUNDING
Mary Gnaedinger, Editor of
had averaged up to”3 plus" or
FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES joined
slightly better than "GOOD’’ci
up, and-two other ladies. Katheri:
a rating which has become increasing
Brickman and Pauline Lincoff also
ly hard to get lately, since the
become members thus swelling the
Q.SFL has become more critic al of
ranks of the Ladies Auxiliary to
a lucky seven. We take great
gr
REGULAR raffle held
pleasure in welcoming thesAs usual, the raffle, a monthly
to the roster to ttna Queens Chapter feature, of the meetings,was held
and hope they will attend real oft
and four lots of items'of value to
en.
PETITION OF PROTEST SIGNED AQAINST th. stf collector were raffled.
The winners were: Hyman Tiger, who
. REMOVAL OF MR. FARNSWORTH WRIGHT,.
grubbed up a bunch of fan mags topped
Seim Moskowitz• gave ”a "br iefr '"
off -by an., exceedingly rare issue of
resume of Farnsworth Wright’s re
FANTASY MAGAZINE; Bob Studley, threemoval from the editorial chair
of WEIRD TALES. He Cited the grand Itime winner, walked off with three
•old, large size AMAZINGS;A lien
work of Mr. Wright during his 17
years as editor of -WT. Sam quoted Moss, who copped two rare paper
covered English stf novels donated
Mr. Wright as saying that WT’s
former editor would rather have the by Hyman Tiger; and Miss Brickman,
mag expire than to have it publish who won the free Door Prize con
sisting of six first editions of
sex-horror material. He,.made a
stfcartoon mags.
motion that the' Queens SFL go on
ABSORBING DISCUSSION CLOSES MEETING
record as protesting Farnsworth
Open discussion raged around~
Wright’s removal. During Moskow
the
selling
power of various types
itz’s speech, Will Sykora had
of
magazine
covers. Many interesting
written up such a petition and pre
angles
were
uncovered
as Mr. Camp
sented it to the. chapter in the
form of ^resolution. This resol bell successfully withstood a bar
ution was signed by all the members rage of high-powered arguments
The
as well as several of the celebriti hurled at him from the floor.
es present. A copy has been mailed neeting adjourned at 6:30 P.M.
A special effort is being made
to President Fbley of SHORT STORIES
iso
have
Mort Weisinger, Farnsworth
INC.
'■fright and'other celebrities at the
. astounding science fiction reviewed lext meeting on ‘MaSrteh. 3rd. Stffins
Finally the meeting got around in N ew York City are invited to
attend the meeting.. Take IRT or BMT
to reviewing the Feb. 19<0 issue
fto
Ditmars Blvd (ASTORIA, LI. Train)
of ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION—tn e
ist stop, and walk back two blocks
thing .that John W. Campbell Jr,
had been restlessly await Ing.Story? ;o BOHEMIAN HALL, Woolsey and Second
"ue 5 a Long Island City. N.Y._
by story,, the mag was reviewed in
detail by Sykora, Hoguet,(ncxt col,. 7u3SCRTBE“TO~ FANTASY NEWS WEEKLY’.’.’
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THE TIME STREAM by Sam Moskowitz.
JANCUS F^iNTASTIC FACTS
THe May T940 issue of SCIENCE
By Mary Gnaedinger.
FICTION will be dedicated to the
The April Contents list for
beloved stf artist, Frank R. Paul,, MOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES is a s
We are sorry to announce that Harl follows:
Vincent has for the past two weeks
There are the usual installments
been residing at the New York Hos
of the two serials-"The Conquest Of
pital suffering from a very severe the Moon Pool" and "The Blind Spot",
ailmept. Our most earnest wishes
an a novelet-"The Devil Of the West
for his speedy recovery.♦eL. Sprcgu. ern Sea"* There are only two short
deCamp lost one of the biggest chan •stories, due to the long installment
ces of his career through sheer co of "The Blind Spot". These two are
incidence. He had just had a plot "The Beast Plants" by H. Thompson
dealing with a special series of
Rich, and "Fire Gas" by Stanton a*
historical incidnets okayed by the Coblentz, the latter a new story*
editor of ARGOSY. After spending
An article substantiating
ten days reading through text books scientifically the amazing in "The
in preparation for his novel, he
Beast Plants" will be one feature,
was stunned to find the identical
and also a second "Weird Travel
set of historical circumstances
Tales" by Bob Davis and an autobio
written up in the latest number of graphical sketch written by Austin
BLUE BOOK*. . ..GIUNTA DOES IT AGAINJ Hall j
Johnny has finally succeeded in
oGR-jiPS FROM CINCY by"Georgina Lee.
crashing a second comic book with
Nelson S, Bond has been asked
a detective (scientific) strip
by
AMAZING
to do a series around the
drawn and plotted by himself* MRcharacter
"Lancelot
Biggs.
VEL COMICS is the lucky magazine..*
Ross
Ricklynne
has
sold "Unguh
Stanley G. V/einbaum’s posthumous
Made
A
Fire
’
*'
to
ASTOUNDING.
yarn "The Circle Of Zero” that ap
From Jan. 29 to Feb* 1, Dale
peared in TWS was one of the very
Tarr
was
in Indiana and visited
first yarns he ever wrote*. .* *Both
with
C.
L.
Moore for a half hour or
iiMAZING and WONDER had first crack
so
us
he
passed
through Indianapolis.
at Stanton A. Coblentz’s yarn
Miss
Moore
has
sold
20 stories, all
’’Through The Time Radio** way back
told;
thinks
J.
W.
Campbell,
Jr.
in 1934, but the story was published
iought
to
be
twins,
and
recently
had
in the first issue of MARVEL SCIENCI
'been
visi
ted
by
Fred
Shroyer,
and
STORIES. Hornig hud a chance to
accept his "Older Thon Methuselah'" E.E. Smith, with his family, had
when Charlie was Managing Editor of been down for a week end.
The Cinoy SFL chapter is publithe old Gernsback WONDER* The sto
Lzing
its meets in hope of gaining
ry appeared in the TECK AMAZING... 0
new members.
Eando Binder’s own favorite story
’"The Chessboard Of Mars", vhich
Bond recently received a letter
made such a hit in TWS was origin from a girl who seemed much inter
ally accepted by the Teok AMAZING
ested. Sorry, but he’s married,
and later withdrawn at Binder’s re girls.
quest and sent to TWS...There is an SUPPORT YUUR LO&iL FAN SOCIETIES’’*
error on the cover of the latest
ODD ITEMS by FN Reporters.
SCIENCE FICTION. "Men Without a
R. M. W illiams recently sold
World” is credited to Dennis Clive, AMAZING a 20,000 worder. He fin
but inside and on the contents page ished a 10,000 worder today, which
the sarnie story is credited to Dorn
g©- the^round'P^ Hers’s £uok$(wss)
Passante. Both are pen names under
whioh a well known author masquer THE TIME STREAM Continued.
ades. .Binder usually disguised
also, although there is, a real Don
with "Johh Coleridge", and John
Passante, who is a friend of Hornig’s
Russel Fearn with "Ephraim Winiki", and who reads stf but does not write
"Dennis Clive" as Thornton Ayre.
stcries.,.The death of PHILIP FRANPassante is probably the nom-deCIS N0WLAN leaves the science fiction
plume forThornton Ayre(next column) |x'i; '-d bereft of a great author,.-, .
F^gu gix
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For the present we will omit
.WHAT is your stf collection worth?
fan nags, drawings, original nss,
By Julius Unger.
etc, as they are too difficult to.
evaluate. We will.also omit any
(Mr. Unger, rabid collector of stf mention of BLaCK CaT, TALES OF
and fantasy fiction, has written a MAGIC nND MYSTERY, MAGAZINE OF MYS
series of articles of great value
TERY, RECLUSE,and THRILL BOOK, as
to the collector of this t$pe of
these 'are almost unobtainable.
literature. From tine to time an
Of all the six standy's mention
article of his will be published in ed .above, WEIRD TALES takes top
which he will attempt to evaluate
honors. The very early issues are
a complete collection. Mr. Unger
seldom offerred for sale, and even
possesses every one of the public then command high prices, $25.00
ations in his own collection, so he is a very high .price to pay for
is in a -position to know whqt he is a first issue , yet there are a few
talking about...................... The Editors. instances where such prices were
obtained. Subsequent issues have
Every collector sooner or lat brought from $10.00 to as low.as
er has a yearning to find out the
$1.00. With the 192.6'3 and later,
actual cash value, of his or her
the price range is more or less
collection. This is a natural cur standardized-from 750 for the 26’s
ious ity pvolvod -after having spent down to 250 for the.1930-40. Consome length of-and... a
4xrcrr"se, is of paramount
able amount of. money in securing as importance to a fantasy collector,
representative a collection as his and he will spend more for the
or her purse would allow.
condition of a mag than for the mag
Many of us would say that the itself.
ecstatic thrill of finding a rarity
One issue amongst the early
in the stf field greatly overshad WEIRDS stands out high above the
ows the price set on such items.
others-the Anniversary Issue, MayBut to-got down to earth-which wo
June-July 1924-50 stories for 500,
fans seldom do-let us take a col
it was advertised by the publishers.
lection apart piece by, piece.
It sold like hot cakes and was soon
Here is the collection .of an
out of print. Up to 1930, copies
old- active fan;
could be, bought for a dollar bill,
1. Complete sot' of WEIRD TaLES-1923. but today its value ranges from $$.00
to 1940, including a complete to as hi$i as $10,00, The 1924
set of ORIENTAL ST0RIES-1930
WEIRDS were large size, like the
to 193.4.
Gernsback Amazings, perhaps slightly
2. Complete set o.f 'AMAZING> monthly larger. Cheap pulp paper was used,
quarterly, and annual,
and the mags soon became yellow and
3. Complete.set of ASTOUNDING-1930 ragged unless fanatical care was
, to date, including a complete taken of them.
set of seven issues of STRANGE
An off-shoot of 1-/EIRD TALES
TnLES-1932.
was ORIENTAL STORIES, put out in
.4. ..Complete set of WONDER-1929-1940 1930.
It was a good mag, but the
including AIR WUNDER.
depression days slowly starved it
’5, Complete set 'of SCIENTIFIC DEto death. In 1934 it gave up the
. ‘ TECTIVE MONTHLY.
ghost after going quarterly and
6. Complete set of MIRnCLE , SCIENCE changing its name to MAGIC CARPET.
AND FANTASY.
Dealers will pay from 100 to 250
7. Practically 'all the important
each for good copies, as they are
stf serials and stories taken
fast becoming scarce. If you hap from ARGOSY and naturally ev
ery issue of all the other stf mags pen to have a set, hold on to them.
The next mag to be evaluated
that have since appeared such as
;
ill
be AMAZING STORIES. Mr. Unger’s
MARVEL, DYNAMIC, STImJIGE STORIES,
next column vail appear next month.
UNKNOW, FiJIOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES' TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT FANTASY NEWS’.
ASTONISHING, etc., and also roughly
about 1000 stf books, (Next Colur ]_ BOTH WE AND THEY WILL THANK YOU FOR Ir.
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JULIUS UNGER, 1349 50th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fantasy Fiction Field Book and Magazine Sale I
BOOKS’ Sake Your Pick At 50# each; "Dawn Of All"-Robert Hugh Ben
son; "The Box From 'J1 apan"-H.S. Kee'ier; fSOOpp) ; "The Yu-Chi Stone"-Edmond Snell; "Finder Of Fire’’-Rolt-Wheeler; "The Captain Of the Pole Star"Doyle ; "The Magic Egg & Other s tori es”-F.R.Stockton; "Burn Witch, Burn"A. Merritt-Br.Ed.;"Tunnel Thru the Air"-Gann; "Bridge Of the Gods"Balch, an Indian fantasy; "I’ll Blackmail the World"-A. Wood-Br. fantasy;
"Sugar In the Air"-E .E .Large ; "Wide •’White-Page"-Beall Cunningham-a tom io
power in the Arctic; "Sons Of the Mammoth"-Bogoras; "The Poison War"Black; "Strange Papers Of Dr. Blayre"-Blayre; "Iron Heel"-Jack London;
"Man Who Mastered Time"-Cummings; "Lost World"-Doyle; "Pole To Pole"Gordon Stables; "While the Earth Shook"-Anet; "Invasion From the Air"Connolly; "Toro Of the Little People"-Walmsley; "Food Of the Gods"Wells; "Day Of the Brown Horde"-Tooker; "Armored Doves"-Bernard Newman;
"Dwellers In the Mirage"-A. Merritt; "Bright Messenger"-Blackwood; "The
Strange Adventures Of James Shervington"-Becke; "Wonder Stick"-Coblentz;
"v/hen Worlds Collide"-Balmer & Wylie; "Green Rust"-Wallace; "Ru, the
Conqueror"-Gregory; "The Great Amen"-Burks; "Ransom For London"-Fletcher;
"YounC Men Are Coming"-M.P.Shiel; "Mysteries Of Asia"-Abdullah; "Master
Of the Microbe"-Serviss; "When the W orld Shook"-Haggard; "At the North
Pole"-Verne; "Complete Works Of E.A.Poe-1 vol. ;**Ayesha ,the Return Of She"Haggard; "The World’s Desire"-Haggard & Lang; "Deluge"-S. Fowler Wright;
"Yezad"-Babcock; "Devil Tree Of El Doredo"-Frank Aubrey; "Loona"; and
"The Devil Man From Mars".
MAGAZINES: A New Low Price List: AMaZING MONTHLIES:-Aug 1926 to Dec
1930-50#; Jan 1931 to Dec 1933-35# each;Jan 1934 to Mar 1940-25# each;AMAZING QUARTERLIES:-1928 to 1930-^1.00 each; 1931 to 1934-50# each.
A'.TAZl NG' ANNUAL:-$£.50. ASTOUNDING STORIES:-Jul 1930 to Deol932-50# each;
Jan 1933 to Dec 1935-35# each; Jan 1936 to Feb 1940-25# each. AIR WONDER
MONTHLY:-Jul 1929 to May 1930-50# each. ' SCIENTIFIC DETECTIVE;-Jan 1930
to Nov 1930-40# each. SCIENCE WONDER MONTHLY:-Sep 1929 to Sep 1930-50#
each; Oct 1930 to Deo 1933-35# each; J an"’l'y3’4. to Mar 1940-25# each. SCI
ENCE v UNDER QUARTERLY:-1929-$1.00 each; 1930-75# each; 1931 to 1933-50#
each. WEIRD TALES:-1934 to 1940-25# each. GOLDEN aRGOSY:-1887 to 189125# each. • BLACK CAT:-1895 to 1905-25# each. SCOOPS:-nos. 1,3, 5-25#
each. TALES OF WONDER:-nos. 1, 2, 3, 4-25# eacHT FisNTASY: -no. 1-50# ea.
STARTLING- 3T0RTFS:-Jan 1939 to Mar 1940-25# each. SdlEN C-E FI CT ION: -Mar
1939 to date-25# each. STRANGE STORIES:-Feb 1939 to Feb' 1940-25# each.
Magic Cj^RPET:-Jan 1933 to Dec 1934-25# each. STRANGE TALES:-all 7 issues-50# each. ORIENTAL ST0RIES:-a11 issues-50#each. Ally issue of FFM,
FANTASTIC ADVENTURES, DYNAMIC,'MaRVIA SCIENCE, FUTURE FICTION, PLANET,
UNKNOWN, etc.-25# each.
SPECIAL ITEMS:-Weinbaum M emorial Volume-$4.00. Lovecraft Omhibus$4,507 1st and 2nd issues of WEIRD TALES-to hi^iest bidder, almost per
fect condition. Complete bound years of ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENT&R-May
1917 to Apr 1918, & May 1918 to Apr 1919-$2.00 each. "The New Adam"Weinbaum-$2.00. Vol. 1, no. 1-MIRaCLE, SCIENCE •& FaNTASY-$1.50. Vol.l,
no. 1-aST0UNDING-$1.50. Vol.l, no. 1-SCIENCE W0NDER-$1.00. First | yr.
POPULAR SCIENCE-1872-bound-$1.00. "Wonders 0 f the Past"-4 vol. set,
profusely illustrated, a grand item for the stf library-$8;00. ._________
VOICE OF FANDOM Cont’d.: Never have height of brilliance in both intel
I heard of such an equally despica- ligence and morality. I am sorry to
blc occurrence .The mere thought aloije say that I was disillusioned. I
only hope the perpretrator comes to
is revolting.lt is indeed too bad
that such a stain must lie‘on Fan light so that he may be publicly de
nounced by the whole of fandom for
dom forever—a vile, indelible
stain.I had thought a stfan was the all time..
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